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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tl*ial via:t t planning, prepa.~ation and auperv:tsion foP 
patients f~om a mental hospital Will ba presented end dis:... 
cussed in this thes1:s~ 
Public awareness and eoneern about the problem of 
mental. health have Sll'P'Wn a great inoreaae aa evidenced by 
g~owing demand for more tnfo~tion regarding the causes and 
treatment of mental illness. Thi.s interest is reflected in 
the increasing nUlJlber of' al'tioles and books which are being 
publiahed.~ President Ei:eenhower keynoted the growing national 
·conaern~ in general terms in his Stat a of the Union message 
on .ranu.ary 6, 1955 when he proposed, tt'Vigorou$ steps to 
eombat the misery and. national loss involved in mental 111-
nessn, Over fifty b:tlli!t both in Oongresa and in .State 
Legislatures;; ref'lect nationwide dete:t>minat.ion to tackle 
these problema on a scale suitable to their magnitude.l 
There would appear to be a need for continued and increased 
publio cognizance so that furthe:r .funds foll resea:roch into 
this disturbing problem may be available" 
Trial visit i.s a process whel;"eby tha recovered or im-
·l. Edito:vial, nNation Taekl'es Mental Health .Problems",. 
M~ntal Hospitals; 6~ PP• 10 ... 13* March 1955 -
l 
proved patient is returned to the community. New methods 
of treatment have enabled more patients to be returned to 
the community. with varying degr$$S of suoaeHJ$f'ul adjustment~ 
~urpose or th~ Study 
- . '- ' 
T.he objective of the study is to examine a g,t:"Oup of 
twenty patients who le.ft the NoJ?thampt¢:a t'ete~ans Adminis-
tration Hospital on triu vi$1t d.'l.U'ing the 1ea.rst 19.52 and 
1953~ These pat1ant~ were all. a.bl~ to remain out of the 
hospi ts,l during the trial V'iai t periodl ot one -ye~ and all 
were subsequently disohe;rged,., The writer wished to examine 
two general .queetionsl 1.~, Are there eollttrlOn problel'J);$ tha.:t 
.. 
patients encounter in remaining out 0t.' the hospital with 
respect to attitudes of rslativ_es, soeialiJ?;ation and employ-
mellt? 2,. What is the !>ole of the .social worker i:ta. super; 
vising patients who remain out of the hospital af'tGJl' a 
period of hospitalization? 
Scgpe and J:;1ethod of . ·the Study 
On$ hundred ~d ·chrea patients, who left the hospital 
on trial visit during 1952 and 195.3,; :wer(.l d1acharpd at the 
end of a one year period.. Of this numbel', o.nly thirty--1'1ve 
were supervised directly by social worker.s .from the hospita.l..ipj 
The relBaind~~·were supervised by various Regiona.l Off'ice$ 
-e· or, in several caae.s, no foll.ow ... up supervi~ion was indicated.~ 
The reason for deciding to focus. the study on cases sup.f9r.-
vi.aed by social workers .from the hospital wa.s to increase 
2 
the possibility of having more ease material available~ 
Also; it was felt that the examination of the role of the 
social worker would be more meaningfu~ if only one sett~g 
was included. 
01' the thi~t:y .... five eligible eases, twenty we~e finally 
selected on the basis of age. The thirty-five cases were 
first arranged by age and the youngest twent-y patients were 
' 
sel~eted. This was done to increase the availaJbility of 
~ 
living rel.ati.vea whi6h might be expected with younger 
patients~ It was also £elt that a homogeneous age group 
would present more common.problems as regards social· i~~ 
terests~ employment and .f'mn.ily attitudes,. 
The information for this study was gathered by means 
of a schedule, which may be found in the Appendix.. Several. 
casework records were examined before a scheduJ.e was de,-
·signed and after its terms were cla.rified, the schedules 
were completed .• 
'lhe eompilad information was pbtained chiefly f'~om the 
social .service records! In additio:a; finance records and 
eliniea.l records were consulted. In several instances, inter·-
views with hospital social workers were obtained when the 
records were unclear.. The social service records provided 
roost of the info~ation concerning the patient While on 
trial visit, 
3 
Review of The Literature 
There have been many articles in social wo~k literature 
which concern themselves with trial visit planning and 
supervision.~. Martin Et- Grobman2 emphasizes the importance 
of planned trial Visits When he states 1 Uit is important to 
determine the problems which have created difi'ioulties for 
the pta.tient so that preventive measures can be outlined 
either to avoid conflicting situations in the future or to 
prepare the patient in meeting problems which cannot be 
avoided,n Dr~ Grohman also advises that trial Visit planning 
is the responsibility o.f the entire hospital t:iteamn,.. 
Irving Greenberg3 points out that the social worker has 
a twofold contribution to make:; FirstJ to the patient 
directly; second, to the patient t a family.. He emphasi~es 
the importance of continuing contacts with reJ..atiYes from 
admission until discha.J:ige,. t.fr~ Greenberg feels trial visit 
planning and supervision cull for the closest kind of 
collaboration between doctor and· social wo;r.ker.. l-Ie points 
out that the social worker~ planning under medical direction, 
is the one staff person 1.Yho will go over in detail with the 
patient the kinds of al terna.tive pla.ns which would best 
2 Martin E. Grobman, "'rhe :Planned Trial Visit 11 , 
Veterans .'Administration! ·Information. Bulletin, lB 10~17, 
NovembErr~. 1951~. 
3 Irving Greenbe:r>g, nRole of the Social Worker.:tn 
a Psychiatric Hospital",; Veterans Administration, 
InformationBulletin, lB 10-29, Octobe:r, 1952~ 
4 
• 
~mit hi~ ne$d,a. in going back to community living~ Mr •. 
Greenberg~ in dieeussing the family care program;. states that 
all factors Vfuioh cont~ibute to the pa.tie:ntts adjustment 
must be: conaidered with the pa. tient and affirmed by medical 
autho~it;y.. Edwsrd:. J'"t, Sanders4 enlarges further on family 
! ·: . 
care trial visits and briefly ~izes background in.forma-
tion about early .foster care ef.f'oJl1ta,. Robert T;,; Da,o.v5, in 
' " ' 
a highly sl.UI'liilS;l"ized at'tieleil diaouases trial visit i.n thl1<?e 
divisions.; l~· Th~ philosophy of tt'ial. visit, 2. P:repa:t?a·-
tion for trial. visit 5 3• Trial vi~it supervision. He em .... 
phasizes that 11 carefu1 p:reparation for trial v:Lsit :J.s our 
most effective means of saf'egua:rding the p;J?ogress ma.de by 
the patient while in the hospital and of preventing :J?eturn 
to the same situation and envirm . ,..Iitent whioh contribut.ed to 
th ·11n · · n e l. 68$ ·~· 
Edith M .. Ste:r'ln.6 in he-r book, Ment~l Illness, A Guide 
for the Famil:y;,; shows clearly how the attitudes ot relatives 
toward hospitalization ma:y affect the patient.. She di$Gttsses 
the different ~eaotions of' .:f.amiliea such as .fear,. guilt, 
over":'protection and. .shame and attempt.s to show a. rel.a:t.ion.ship 
4 Edward J ... Sande:rs, ttFoste:r> Home Trial. Visit 
Program", VetePans Administration, Information Bulletin, lB 
10.-2.9, Octobe:tt 1 1932.. ·· · 
. . 5 Robert T.~· Dacy, nsome Aspects of Tri.a.l Visii; in · 
the Vetel?B.ns Administrat·ion.n, Veterans Administration,., · 
In£ormat1.on Bulletin, lB l0-5,3~. :February t 1954·~· · · _ 
6 Edith M'" 8terl:l, Mental lllness, A Guide for the 
Fetmi.lx~ · 
5 
• 
I 
. ·~ 
existing b~tween these. a·ttitudes and a patientl's: adjuatment,. 
. In· g,enara.l~ there has been a. quantity of art:tele:s and 
books written about the meaning of hospita.i:Izati~ t·Cf> the 
family and the patient! There are innumerable a:rtieles 
prepared ·by the VeteX>ans Adniiniatration whieh ar·e eonoe-rned 
with trial visit.~ The l~ge volume of ::auch art1eles serve$ 
to emphasize the impol:f"tance of the subject, 
Limitations 
· The Social Service records .frQm. which moat of the 
material .for the study was gathered. ar·e designed ·for tre$;t ..... 
ment purposes rather than for research!; ln addition.;: mul3h 
of the recording 1s in a. highly summari-zed fol'lt1 and sufficient 
information about speoifie topics was not .always present in 
all records,. Further, the small sample of cases studied 
places an additional limitation upon generalization~ whiGh 
can be dra-wn from the study!. 'Fht? .fact that the group 
studied were all relatively young xnales limit~ th~P tJonc.lu ... 
sions whioh may be drawn to that g!l'oup~ 
'· ... 
·, 
·. ·; 
·.- :~- ', 
'_. 
_,.•' 
CRAllTER II 
THE NORTHAMFTON. VETERANS ADMII'liBTRATION HOSPITAL 
l ' . ' . ' . • ' 
. The No:rtha.mptGft V~te:rana Administration Hospi:tal was 
opened for .service in May 1924 in Q~de:r? to pl?ovide :for the 
' . . 
care and t:I?eatment .of l.'I1S.le v.ete:uans suff'eri!J.g f~om ps:y-ehia-
tr:te d:Lsorder.$ .• 
. . 
. . The. ho$pital has. been inffrea.aed gl."adua.lly from its 
o!iigina.l 462. beds to a pre..sent cap·aoity of U05 beds.. The 
total o:f 1105 tauthoz>ize.d ,beds ~a c_omp:r-:t.sed of .1031 standard 
beds and '74 emergency heQ.s· dil3tribute(4 t~oughout l2 warcta.,, 
Since a~ti:vation., a;ppr:old.xnately 6~:)0 pa.tie;nts have been 
,, I . 
served by the ho:sp:ttal~ The tota.l nl..Ut);ber_of P:f)Jyeh1atria 
admisaions f'or th$ p~~e$ding ':fae.:r:- (l954) w.a,s. l96 p~ti&nt.s~ 
' . 
DU!*ir.tg February of 1954, tube;Po:ul.ous·"""nam:>opsyo:h:tl\tri~ service 
~ I ' ' ' 
waa discontinued and 55 })atients were t:ra.nsferred to the 
Brookton Ve-t.er.a.na !dminiat:t?a.tion Hospital," 1 
The organizational stl:"uctur$ of the No:rtham;pt,on Veterana 
Administration Ho$pita1 :i$ divided into two p.rineiple units: 
Adminietrative Services and P:rofssa:tonal l3-e:J?vieas-~, 
A,dminiat.rative .S$rvieee Division is the ut1it whioh 
ear:~das out the total. operation and functioning o:r the 
hospital,,. The,,se- ::ierv:toes eoll5iat of th~ Mana.ge:t> 1 who~ with 
·e the Assistant Man~er and l:l.i.s Staff, is responsib~e t:or the 
1 Northa:X¥.W'Gon Veterana Adtnin.ist;J?ation Hospital·:t Book 
of Hiatoi>ioal Data.;;; ;January, 19$,5 . ., 
7 
total operation of the hoepita.J.. (including the Professional 
Sel"Vices} ~ Ineluded in the Admini.strativ<? Services ~e the 
:following departltt'ents; Communications and lle.cords J Fine.noe; 
PeFsonnfil.j Special. ,Servioes; Supply¥ Engineering and 
Oontaet~ 
Professional. Services Division has as its funotion the 
care and treatment (both :medieal and. psyohiatrie.) of patients 
admitted to the hospit~~ It is composed of Medioal· and 
)Psychiatric Services • Nursing Servi·cee j l'hysioa.l Medio:ine 
and Rehabilitation Se~vio·e:s; Clinical .Psyehology Dep~tm-ent 
and. the Soeiu .service Depa.rtment~ia 
The Social Se~vice Depar~ent is ooneelr:'ned ehiefly with 
the social and personal difficulties of the patient as th$y 
affect him during hospitalization and after relea.se~. 
Irving Greenberg states that a soo.ial work~r in a ne~o ... 
pa:ryohia..tJ:>io setting has, n.rive major reaponsibilitiesn • .3 
These a:r&·l 1~ Orientation of new patients,; 2,. Interview .... 
ing '£or a social history, 3. Oontinued service in relation 
to the patient's hospital adjustment,; 4~ Planning with the 
patient .for hia diacharge, 5~ Interpretation to relatives 
o:£ ps:ti$nti s progress a..Yld need of treatment, Final.ly,; a. 
2 Wil'aothy. J\ Olif:ford., T;ne History of Famil~ CaPe 
for. the 1-t!enta.ll.y Ill,; Unpublished, !·iasters Project,· ~n;tveraity 
or Oonneetictit; ·oo:nnecticut School o:f Social Work, 1954, 
pp .•. 6,..7,.. 
3 lrv1ng Greenberg, n}Teuropsych;tat:t?ie Hospitaln; 
Ad.vent~e in t.fenta.l. Health,, PP~ 65,...67 ~ 
major concern of the Social Service Department is that of 
~ offering trial visit supervision to the patient when he leaves 
the hospital~ This study is eonoern_ed with this particular 
aspect of Social .Ser'Viee responsibilities,. 
At the Northampton Veterans Administration Hospital, 
the trial visit program is medically directed and supervised. 
When a patient is to lJe aonsidered for this type of leave, 
he is presented at staff bf the physician who has responsi.-
bili ty fo:r? ht:'S case. The ~Il medical staf'f, headed by the 
Clinical Director, discuss the patient 1's suitability for 
t"Pial v-isit and also hav-e a personal interview with him., 
Also present, and encouraged to participate are representa-
tives of Finance, Nursing Services, Chaplain Service and. 
Social Service.. Following this, trial v-:tsit is either 
approved or disapproved and the reasons for the action are 
recorded. If approved, the med:tcal st-aff often requests 
Social Ssrviae to assume direct _supervision of the patient. 
If the patient's home is located more than 50 miles from the 
hospital, a Regional Office is usually asked to assume re..-
sponsibility~ Occasionally, no trial visit supervision is 
requested because of a patient's plan to travel, because it 
is not considered necassary., or because it is felt super--
vision itself might be a harmful thing for a particul~ 
pati·ent·! The medical staff -vequests reports on the patient's 
adjustment at regular intervals and these reports form the 
9 
basis fo:t:> a deais;ton to extend or limit further trial visit 
status. 
Trial visi.t is a period. usually of twelve mont~s dura-. 
.. 
tion following hospitalization. A patient is granted ninety 
day leave periods whiah are renewable until a year has P!iSsed 
if he maintains his ability to adjust in the community .• 
Home visits are made du:J:>ing this period and ea.sewol?k serv~ces 
are extended to the patient and to his .family. The purpose 
of this assistance is to help the patient with problem·s that 
may arise in his effo:t-ts to re· .. ·establiS?h himself in the 
community and to maintain and extend the gains made by the 
' 
patient as a result of hospital treatment. 
Another type of leave 1 which is similar to .trial vial t, 
:ts the Family Care Program~ Family Care is the act of pla.c ... 
ing patients in homes other. than thei:r:> own. Patients se-
lected for this type of ca:re usually have no families o:t> 
their families are unwilling to accept them.. The entire 
hosp~tal staff has a part in the $election or the patient 
for :family_ carf!l, .for all who come in contao.t with the patient 
. 
in his daily job and who, therefore, ob~erve his adjustment 
to the hospital, can suggest to the ward doctor a patient 
l • • • • 
f'or this kind o.f placement~·. The manneJ? of selecting pat1,.ents 
e is described :tn TB lOA-334 Which state:a tha.t this selection 
10 
is ·a· nhighl-y individualized matte:rt1.4 This bulletin fut~ther 
emphasizes the importance of oa:reful selection of family 
care homes and the need fo:t" close and intensive sup.ervision~ 
It is required by the Chief of.l!'rofessional Services, that 
the p~tient be visited at least once a month!' ·However; 
visits ar-e usually more frequent with the patient often be ... 
ing seen on a weekly basis during the initial. .f'ew months of 
placement~ 
Both of these progrs.ma, ~rial Visit and Family Care, 
also make beds available to other vatei-ans in addition to 
their therapu.t1c value~> This is an important consideration 
because of the long waiting lists at most'mental hospitals 
and because of' the :financial savings reali.zed by providing ' 
care outside the hospital,. 
To carry out these va:rious programs, ·the Social. Service 
Department is organize4 with a Ohie.f of Social Service, a 
case supe::r>visor and tour psyehiatric ease workers... In 
addi tion1 there. are four second yee:r social work students 
from the Sehool of Social Work of Boston University and the 
University of Conneeti~ut .. 
These workers are as.signed as follows~· 
a.. Adm.issions-·-Aeute and Intensive Treatment--two 
workers 
11 
"~:?·" Wvial Visit· and Post :Pis charge. Continued Treat ... 
ment..,· ... two ,wo~kera~. (On~. of these case workers 
aarr1~.a 1 as well .as his other duti~s, the. 
F~ily Care ProgrruM.) 
Eaeh caaewoi>~er, t~ough the Ohi.e:f of a9cial Serv:$-ee 1 
aop:r>dj.nates p.atient planning 1<1i th the various V~ter~ Ad ..... 
mini,stration Regiona.l Off;tcea~ ·Finally, there i.s a.ertive 
partic~pation by th~ department in medical and payehiatrie 
eonterenoes and in the va.r:tous orient~tion p:rogram.s of other 
hoapital serviaes~ 
12 
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CHAPTER III 
WHO Wl!."'RE THE P AT!ENTS STUDIED 
There were one hundred and th;r?ee p~tients diseharged 
from trial visit status at the.. Northa.nlpton. Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospita~ during the years 1953 and 19.54--. Of' this 
number, sixty ... one p·atients were offered tris.l Villllit super"'"' 
vision by Regional Offices.. In seven oases~ no t'ollaui)···up 
.supervision was :requested by the med:ieal :staff. Th$ remain-
ing thirty-five pat;i.Emt.s WeJ?e SU}'>ervised directly by the 
aoeial service wol:'ke:!;'s at this hospital~.· This study' is eon-. 
. . 
earned with twenty patients iri the last category" 
In o:r:>der to assure as homogeneous a group aa possible, 
these twenty patients were aeleeted on the basis of age~ It 
was f'el t that any .findings might be more pertinent and. valid 
in such a g;r>oup because they would.. perhaps. present more 
eommon problem$ and would be faced with similar lif~ situa• 
ti.,ona. This ehapter Will pres~nt a. description p~ the per-
,. 
sonal and soei.a.l eharacteristies of these patients. 
All of t~e twenty pa. tients studied were white, male 
veterans of World War II ~nd the Korean Wal:'~, 
The patients r.anged in age from twenty.;.one to thirty-.. 
five"' As shown by the .following table, the pati<?ints were 
4lk quite ev~nly distributed into thr~e groups. 
13 
Age 
21 ... 25 years 
26-30 years 
31·35 years 
Total. 
TABLE I 
AGE AT TIME OF TRIAL VISIT 
No~: of Patients 
6 
6 
8 
20 
All of the pa.t1.ents studied elaimed afi'iliation With 
some religion~ Thbteen. were Roman Catholic and the remain--
ing seven were Prot.estant.. In two cases, patients had 
changed thei:r:> religicm after marriage. One had been eon ... 
verted to Catholicism and one to the Methodist faith. The 
much larger percentage of Catholic patients i.s in line with 
total hospital figures for religious affiliation. This is 
partially explained by the location of the hospital in an 
,. t area. where there is a large proportion of people who are 
Roman Ca.tholio~ 
Eleven of the patiE?nts studied were single and eight 
were married. One patient separated from his wife. prior t.o 
this pre.sent trial visit after a number of previous trial 
visit reconciliations had proven unsuccess.ful. The Slightly 
].ar-ger number of single pa. tients is partially explabied by 
the youth of the age group studied. It aan also be in:ferred 
that the _patient's symtomatology may have been a det&rrent 
to marriage~ Of the eight married patients~ seven had 
ahildren, One patient had three children, two patients had 
two child.t>en and three patients had one child., One married 
. patient had no children~ The last married patient had 
adopted a child afte:r- his -wife had six miscarriages. 
There was a wide differe~ce noted in the educational 
level for this group'" Three patients completed the eighth 
grade level of education only. Nine patients attended high 
school with five graduating. Three patients attended trade 
' 
·· school ;lith only one grad~ating. Three ~atienta had. some . J 
college training but again only one patient received a deg~ee* 1 
The remaining two patients had specialized training-.-one I 
completed two ye.ars o;tr aeronautical engineering and the other 
. . . 
attended art school" It i:S interesting to note that nine 
:patients (45 per cent~ failed to eomplete the requirements 
of the schools th~y s.ttsnded.. It may be inferred that 
the;se patients were already experiencing some di:f'fio-ulty iii 
adjustment due to their illnesses,; 
r 
I 
Level of Education 
TABLE II 
EDUOATION 
No.~. ot: Pat:ients 
Grammar School • .,.,. t. '"~. ~ ..... , -~·'!! .•• ! .3 
High School ·~ ~ ... ··11' .. <~ .• t" •. ~ ·<t . .,. .. • •••• 9 
Trade School. • •••• ~ ; ~ ·~ •• ,. " ........ • • .,J 
College ·•·•••••··~···~•·~-·3 Other !' .~ .~- • -·~- _, ..• ·~ :1J . . ~ • ~- ,. •. · -~ •• :~ -~. -.• 2_ 
Total 
The oQeupa;tions of th$ group 1. as shown by Table I!l~ 
varied gre.a.tly as woul.d be expected" Only one pe.ti@tit was 
salt-employed. ~o patients were students and had never 
been employ.ed .except on a pa.rt-tilne basis.. Sevex>al were 
laborers, .faotor"Y workers .and eonstruction han~,. Those who 
are classified as skilled and semi..,.$killed included. a welder, 
ca:rpent er it print e.r and maohine inspector, among others. 
Data regarding regularity of work, attitude toward employers 
and work habits were insufficient for any meaningful eom~ 
ments to be made. Frequently1 relati.ves of the patients 
weJ?e unable or unwilling to give information in any detail.,~, 
16 
TABLE !II 
OOOUPATION8 PRIOR TO TRIAL VISIT 
Occupation 
P:vo.t'essional .. , . 
akilled and sen:d.~ak;lll.ed 
Unskilled 
No.,.. of P atiant:s 
. .l 
.~0 
Student ~ ;, ' ~ ., ·I ' • , ~ '. ' ! : '·. 7 2 
. 
Total 20 
'.fhe fe,c·t that many Ve.te:t>&.nS recei\l'e compensation Ol" 
pensions as a. result o.f mili ta.ry servic.e is considered o.t 
importanee :f'or several. Feasons.. Of'ten Family Oar$ p1ans de, ... 
pend upon the .amount of compensa.ti¢:rli being reeeived~. Family 
attitudes toward. a patient may change when compensation :tn .... 
creases or decreases.. The pa.tientts atti.tude towards am-. 
ploym.entj f'amily responsibilities and his o'Wn. illness .ean 
' 
' al.so be a.ff'eeted by hia feelings regarding compensation\*: 
Compensation is granted by the Veterans Adm.ini.stl?'a.ti.on 
Adjudication Boards in sav~ral ways~ Service eonneation i..s 
establi;shed when it can be proven that the eondition de-
"Veloped in service, or was aggravated by .aerviee, or that 
e the condition became a disabling one Within two years .afte~ 
discharge~ Non-.se:rvice connected pensi.on is granted to those 
whose condition is adjudged to be permanently and totally 
17 
disabling without reference to -service., 
Table !V shows that thirteen patients received se!"Vice 
connected compenaa.ti.on vat'ying from 10 per cent to 100- per 
cent~ Ten per cent- compensation amounts to. $17.i00 monthly 
' \,, 
and 100 per cent compensation amounts to $18ljl00 monthly at 
the present time; This amount changes f~om time to tin:tEh 
Addi tiona.l allowanoes .. are. made for dependents. Of' the thir·,.., 
teen, eleven reeeive cc:>mpensation fer their mental illness 
and two patients were compengated for phy~i.ca.l conditions,, 
FoUl!' patients raoe:ived. no oo:m;pensat:ton .fr.om any aouroEh 
Three patients were reoeiving non;;,;·Serviee conneeted pensions 
o.f sixty .... eight dollars a month~- lt is important to note 
that s:Lx:teen, or three,..fou:r-ths"' of th$ patient$ studied,. were 
receiving varying amounts of compensation or pensioh. 
TABLE IV 
!NOOME ·.AT 'riM:!'$ OF TRIAL VISIT 
Income· No,. of Patients 
Service connected eompensation 13 
Non ... aerviee connected pension 3 
No Income ~ 
i8 
The total length of hoepitaliza.tions varied greatly fo:r 
the group:, However, two.-.thirda o:f thepatientsg fourteen~ 
~ 
ware .first hospitalized. eighteen monthe or less p~io:r> to 
this ,_trial. visit• For the remaining s.ix; ;pa.tients1 their 
:fi~st ho$pitalizat1ona had ocour:t-t~d. from. thrtee years and 
three months to ten years and three months p~ior to the ti:me 
.of t~ia.l viai t., !t must be 1teaogni$ed. that this does not 
necessarily indicate that the patient was hospitsl.iz:ed con-
tinuously during this period, beeause many pa.tienta had 
sevsral diaob.s.l?ges and adm.ission$ and it ·was not possible to 
deteFmine the aetual tim.~ spent in institutions., Thirteen 
o:r the patients were .first admtssions to a. mental hospits:l.-
Four pa.tientlli had been ·hospitaliz.ed here previoualy..., ..... one had 
,. three admissions: and three patients had two pJ?evious: ad ... 
missions.. The remain.ing four patients had been admitted to · 
other mental hospitals prior to their admiasion to 
Northampton Veoterans Administration Hospital. 
The length:s of hospitalization :!'ott the nurr~nt admissions 
-
were similar to the .foregoing distribution,; Beven patient$ 
were admitted les,s th@ six months before thei-r tria.J. vis:i:t1 
and thi~teen had longer sta~s •. ·The shortest period of hospiM 
talization was three months~ This was the first and only 
trial visit e:x:pe:r>ieno.e :t'or four·teen of the pa tienta .• The 1:'~· 
maining six had had· varying numbers o.f ~su.ooesstu.l ·trial. 
visit experiences.. However:. two patients had been disc-harged 
. I 
from tl!'ial visit at .the t~e of a previous hospitalization 
and had subsequently be~n .readmitted~/ 
··.;: 
. TABLE V 
HISTORY OF HO.Sl'lTALIZA~ION$ 
No.· of Year.s Length of Time 
$inc~ :tfi:rst Admissii.:r:ns 
Unde::r 6 mo •. 
6-12 mo., · 
13•18 mo(l;. 
19 mo.ii and over 
Total 20 
Le.ngth of 2!ime 
This Admiasions 
7 
4 
3. 
6· 
~ 
.. 
The final psyGhiatrie d.iagnoi:HlS of these patientti is 
noted in Table VI~. The diagnosis of sehiz.oph:renia s;ppear.s 
be partially explain$d hy the age group studied and the ten•' 
... dency of this illnes$ to :begin dul?ing this pe~iod of' lite:. 
It shoulC!. also be noted that "the m(l)st eomm.on of all. psy ..... 
ehosis ic5 s~hizophrenia. .• ~ !oa.nd on~,.,fitth of· all firat ad-· · 
missiona to m~ntal ho~pitala are aehi~Qphr·enia.a».,,l The type 
of sohizophl?enia, aatatonio, Which is predominant in this 
11 sample is again partiflllY sxplained by the .age group I . 
studied~, 
1 Louis I~ Dublin, The_F.acts of tifel From. Birth 
to Death,. p. 313~ · 
TABLE VI 
PSYCHIATRIC JYtACHfOS!S · A'.f T!ME .OF TR!AL VISIT 
Piyehi~tric Diagnosis 
Schizoph::venic rea.ction .... ·....,catatonic type 
Schi~opbrenie :ueaction~ ... undif'fel."€1ntiated 
Schizophrenia reaction;;.,.,...~elassi:fied type 
S.ohi.zopfu?enie reaction'"'~Ptwanoid. type 
Manic dspressive ;reaction. 
Psychotic depressive :t?eaction 
Anxiety :r>ea.etion 
Encephalopathy:., paranoid type: 
Total 
Su.mtnal?I 
No. of :Patients 
l3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
................ 
20 
The fo~ego.ing data reveal that the pati&nts studied 
wera ell between the ~ges of twenty-one and thi~ty~five. 
Thirteen patienta were Gatholic and seven were. Proteatant,. 
Eleven pat:t~n.ts were single and nine were murieO..., These 
patients Clo~leted different levels o~ education and held· 
many different jobs prior to their latest hospitali~ation-. 
Ovel?' three ...... fo'U.l?tha re~eived compensation of som~ sort at the 
time of trial visit. l.l!here was a wid.e dif.feren.Ga in the 
length of time since first hospit!Uiz~a:bio:n which ~ied. from 
e time¢ months to ten years ·and. thFee months.. Seventy pel:' een'h 
(..fot'l.rteen) of the patients were attempting trial visit f'o:r? 
the firs-t; timl3. ·!J!b.ere were many .dif'terent :psyohi.atr1o 
diagnoses with Schizopbl:."<:ln.ia !lPPearing in the largest num .... 
be:r> 1 six:teen, or eighty per cent ot .the patients studi.ed. 
The following oha.ptar wi:Ll deal. with the p.atient • s ad•' 
justment during the trial visit period •. 
CHAPTm~ IV 
WHAT HAPPENED 'rO THE PATIENTS 
One important factor considered in determining whether 
a patient will be granted t:r>ial visit is the a'Vaila.bility of' 
a sui table plac.e of' residence. In the selection o:f such a 
placement, many factors are studied inGlud.ing7 family and 
patient attitudes toward one another, con.uuunity attitude_, 
employment opportunities and previous failure in the same 
environment. Unfortunately, it frequently beeom.es necessary 
to return patients to unfavorable enviro:n:m.ent·s in wMch 
chances of successful trial visit a.re lessened due to pressure 
exerted by relati"'rea.. Many times it is felt that such a 
trial visit experien<:le is still better .foro some patients than 
continued hospitalization. The Family Oa;tte and Job Placement 
Programs will hopefully lessen ithe need .for pati.enta to re .. 
turn to homes where experience has shown. their needs will 
not be met~ 
The patients studied in this group ;t>eturned to several 
different residence.a which included pa!"ental homes, own homes, 
I 
Y.M.C.A., and a Family Care Home. Eight of the nine married 
pati~nts returned to their own, homes to live with their wives 
. \ 
and children. The remaining marri.ed patient obtained a room 
at a Y.M.Q •. A. and remained separated from his wife during 
the entire trial visit period.. Nine o:f the Sill(gle pati.ents 
vaturned to homes which included a parental :figure. One 
2.3 
,. ...... 
single patient first returned to his parental home and left 
almost ilnloodiately to live at a Y ~M., 0 .A.,, The final single 
patient was placed from the hospital in a Fa:mily Care Home. 
Residenae 
:Parental home 
OWn: home 
Y.M~O,.A,~ 
Family· Care Bonte. 
Total 
Ooaupational. Adjustment. 
TABLE VII 
RESIDDO.E 
N'o •. of ;Patients 
9 
8 
2 
l. 
~· 
.ao 
The ooc.upatio:nal adjustme.nt of the group was studied 
with re,apeet to their ~mploym.ent reaords and a.tti tud~Ha• 
toward wo:t:'k. In .Table VIII; the categol'y uFegular" empl.oy,.... 
ment is used to describe the· status of ps:tien:ts who were 
gainfully employed during at 1east tlU?es"'"f'ourths ot the t~ial , 
vl,sit .period~. The category n irr&gulezs11 employment was US$d 
to de,scribe those· patientS" who woPk&d tor sho~t periods o:r 
time not amounting to more than one..,hal.f of.' the entire trial 
e visit period.. The ·categor'y "unem;ployed:n was. used to describe 
tho·se patients who worked not at all. o~ no more than a few 
l'teekS·~ 
Employment 
Regular 
Irregul~ 
Unemployed 
Total 
TABL-E VIl;I 
EIVIPLOYME!f!l' REOO!tD, 
No. o:f Patients 
10 
5 
_i 
20 
Ooel;lpat+ona of the ten ;patiente el.aa.si!'ied a.s regular1:y 
employed ineluded. si~ factory wot>kers..; a printev, t'ul:'niture 
mover~ stock clerk and one self...,employed businessman. Those 
in the irregularly employed 6ategory held jobs as eonstruetion 
workers and earpenters • One pat:tentJ who was classified as 
unemployed, J:lad. a workshop where he made a great deal of 
iurn1 ture which he was un~ble to sell~ 
Thirte~n of the employed patients were apparently satis• 
. . . 
fied with their em.plo~ent. One patient who was dissa.tiaf'ied, 
changed jobs very frequently without apparent reason~. The 
other patient was employed by his father and was unable to 
get aiong well with him~ He Wa·s undeeid.ed about :finding other 
employment but verba.li.zed considerable resentment about his 
work. 
Four of the :f'i ve patients who were classified a..s unem .... 
ployed made no attempt to look .for work! They all received 
e. 
c-ompensation and it appeared that they. were content to live 
on this income" The l?emaining patientts. symtoxnatology -seemed 
to be inte:rt:er:ing in hi.s attempts to obtain work since he 
W!t.S' suepicious. preoccupied and u.n.ta.ble to concentrate on his 
work:! 'l"here was onJ:y on~ married pa. tient claaaif'ied as un ... 
employed~ He r.eaei ved, compen~:u~.tion a:mov.nting to $253 per 
month due to a statua.to:r:>y awa:t?d for a s.peQifi¢. inju.r·y; and 
.fo:J:t this reason was not inte:Veated in looking for work,. 
The .faet that .five patients (twenty .... fi.ve pel? e·ent of' the 
group studiad) were unemployed during the entll:fe trial visit 
period is intere.sting but o:f no great 1mportance until other 
factors in the pa.tientt.s adjustments are eonsidered~- The 
. 
important a:t>ea of f'"~iJ:y and marital attitudes and rel.a.tion~ 
eh:ips must be ~e.mine.d be:f'o:r>~ too many inferences are drawn 
from the above .findinga!i 
Family an4 I-ta.rital Re:I.at1on$hipa 
Patif;mta become aceuatomed to the care and protection 
which the hoa~:ttal offers .and the procee.s of r$adaption -t.o 
home and ·aoeial. lif':E;) ia at beat a ra.the:r d.if.ficuJ. t oneo: 
. 
:Par_ente .t wives, siblings and the conn:nu.n1 ty are able, by their 
attitudes towards the patient, to help or hinder thi:e a.dap~ 
tat1on., The wr~t.eJ;~ -w:i:Ll i'irat examine the attitudes of t~ 
wives and families (if reeorded) o:f those p:at:ients in thia 
g:r:>oup who were married.ii. A highly sUltl:UJ.al?i~?>ed statement about 
each of the nine married patients follows .. 
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1. Relationship not ind:teHa.te:a to0 clearly.-,~wi:t'e and 
I:a.milt appeal" to be overproteetive of the. patient 
and accepting ot hi$ limitatit?ns~ 
~ . . . 
.,. 
'Ct .• Marac-qlin:ttT was tl:llteatened by a dG:m:l,nearing a.gg;vess-
iv:e wif~ who· was P:eJeeting ot the patientla il'le:Peas-
ing dependenGy U;pon her:,. She ~ould nQt. accept his 
limi t~tions and· of'ten provoked his host;ili ty by 
pointing the..se out ~ him~ €1oeial Wot"ker wa$ abl,& 
to help ntl,nimi!>er and :mod.i:ty her attitu:d& as th$ 
trial vi~iit progl;?e-a:Ssdll) · 
3. Wif'e. w.as ho~ti~e, distru.s1:tfttl and irrational :rtegard.~ 
ing .the p~:bientla illnes-3 and tea~ful of what has.., 
pitalization would do to their marriagE).. J?atiex:rh* s 
f'ather was a do:m.ineering, insaeure and ·fearful 
parent who Wat:i put out of the. home by the wife dUP.,..,. 
ing the trial visit pel?iod.. Rer attitud$ was 
m<idified as th~ trial visit Qon.tinued.~ 
4 ..• .. 
6. 
7. 
Wife was ~a hostile and. a.ont.~oll.ing woman w.ith ~arge 
Ul:l;nlet depend.sn~:y n~ed~. &l~ was in competition with 
the patient :fo:t' th~ :ttl.al,i!c.uJd.ne rol~ and ap}>eared to 
be mora coneerned. about hE:}rael.f th$.!1 about. the 
patient~ ~h~ grad:ual.l:y b~oam(p mo:rfe hel.p.fu:t. a:.o.d aa .... 
c~pting of the patient .... 
Patientl$ Wit's had alae) b&e:r;t reeently hetfpita.li.~e~ 
.f·or a mental illne:s:11, She 'WtaJ:t a. V$ry wi th~aml<~ 
f~arful end e~Q'aesri.vely :passive woman who ha:d periods 
of high e~eit¢ment &lld ~gar:tty. Fatiex:li•·r·.a pa.:J;>ents 
we:t;>·e tole:t;>ant, un<ie~-sta.n¢tillg and. mad~ m;any al.l.ow•-
:aneea .foX> his b~hft.vi-orj> 
Wife w.a$ . c. o.: n.sid..·· ere d. . to ·.be; a om. ewhat.... ho .. ~. til.? } .. t.i o .. 'i!tard.s 
and dem-anding .of the pat:Lent. She was he:~d by the 
$ocW. wo~ker. to b$COXUe. mo:t?e. a~~epting @G\' Ul:l.d,er"'"' 
standing of tha. patient~s lbldtat.;to.ns;e; Pat1~-t re-· 
:m.ai:o.ed away .from his par$.nt$ during, the trial v:Lsit 
· pel?iod. as both parent·a we:r·~ oonsid.eFed to have b.een 
re ject~g of him.. 
Wife wa.s aecepti;ng and understanding of the ~at1eniP s 
hos.pital.t~~i'bion and was felt to be most heiphl in 
at;f'ecting an e:x:e,~llent adjust:me;lnt tor th~l p~tient111 
Patientt s oldest brother was aJ.so helpful and workeod 
with the patient and family attitudes and feeling$ 
aroutl.d hospi ta1j.~a t::ton. · 
Wife was .an extremely eom:puls1ve 1 · auepiciou.s and 
.... l· 
negativiati~ pe~son who, neve.:t>theless, w;as abl.e to 
aee.ept some guidana~ and beeante quite h~lpful to the 
patient. Fa.thet' was .an ext:reni.ely d.Qmine e:ring lU8l'l 
who denied any aoaeptan0e of' the pa.tientt s illn~aas.~­
Mother was a so~ia.ll'Y ~eti:r!'ing sel.f~saeriti.oing 
-w-oman who showed littlce ",aetivl::} in:terest in the 
patient~ · 
9. Patient was $0p~a.ted !rem his wlf'e who was a ve"Fy 
demanding a..nd J?athe;r d.Qmineering woms.n~. l>a.tient had 
rehelled.aga,inst.this df)mination dll!'ing.a previous 
trtal viaitrt 'J:t wa$. f'~lt that wifeY s attitude-$ . 
'howards tht~ patl~nt could not be modified and pati§lnt 
Wlii.$, tb.er.ef'o:v~i helped to s.:t>range a .iep~ration .• 
The abcrve. aaae :tllustr·ations indicate that,. f:t-equent.l-y 11 
ma.t'ried patients on t~ial viait are '.ra~e.d: with .marital. and 
fe.m.ily·.aituatiol:\.13 whieh :tne:W$fitfJ:~ the te'Wi!iona and tea.rs they 
; 
prO:bE;t.bly al::t>eady ha-ve as a J!!esult of their hoepi~.alizl!l!tiens,. 
In .five casea.) patient$ we~e pr-obably helped. t¢ rema:tn on 
trial vi$1 t beca:us~ o.t· thfF soai.al. W'o:rke:rs succfji3.S in modify .... 
ing unt'avol?ablfl) ·attitudes on the part o:f wives and fmt'l.ily. 
Two pati~nts had wives who appe~ed to be .. warm,- a&c~pti.ng 
and understanding of the patlen;t;t s ne~da.. In one e:ase.t the 
patient l a family was tolerant of h:i.:.rtt and helpful in h!s ad .... 
justment. Th~ l'enu:dning pe,.tien.t was h~l,ped to sepa~a.ta f:rom 
his wi.fe and to adjust in an new enviro:nm.ent away f:t?tun. a 
do:rrdneering wire .. 
Then:>e were eleven pat$.ents who W$r$' $ing1.e and th:0 
following ease dese:ripttons indicate briefly what the at:ti."" 
tudes of parents and s.iblings we:re :regarding thfi patient t e 
ret'Ul>n to the home.<~. 
10 •• 
11 .• 
13.~· 
16 •. 
17* 
Ps.t.ientt a m.otber ii·nas ~ ~.;K.tl:>emely ()\rar..,.:p:rotecti.ve 
woman who was ~esi$tant to .s-cipe:tJvision and 111ho had 
a cl.ost;t rela.t1onshfp with ·the patient~ Father 'tvas 
a . cold} distant and domineering man who could not. 
accept. the p~ti..ent.. An olde~ b:pqthe~ 11as. a nfathe:r""' 
figuran 1n the family and w:a.s he1J;>.:t'u1 in assist~ 
ing th~ patient with his ad·justment.~ 
r-rrothe~ wa.s a ve:r!-y o-ve:r ..... pm:Jtective W,oman who was 
. strongvd.l1ed and :mo:va.Iisticj; She did. little tQ 
. still'lUlata the patient to B.n'f act.i,:vity and encouraged 
pa~sivity,.,., Father tv-as a w~ak~ quiet and passive 
person who :f~d an outlet in drinld.ng.~ 
' Fathe:P and mother were 'both vta:rnu and ove:r . -.prcrtec.ti ve 
. o.f the patient :t They had no understanding o:f the . 
patient's Ulnas a and we:t>e content with ·the sligh.;;. 
teet of gaina in behavio:r.\0 They were able and wil;t.-, 
ing to play .an extl"emely eupp.o~tive !?ole in. trial. 
visit adjustment~ 
Pathel1 was a highl.y aggressive person who was a 
threatening figm;>e to the patiant,~. ~!other was a 
we.~m,. .ae.e-e.pting;. ove:P"""Proteotive parent who at""' 
tempted to ahield the ;pat.ient fx-om. the father as 
much as possib1~h . Patie:ntt .s sibJ~ings were accept-
ing of . him an.d. tried to help hir11 to soci.alize .• , 
Father dese:J?tedi family when patient was a. child• 
t-1ather· was distant in rela.tionship to the pa.tient 
and had two previeus mental hospi talizatiorul.c ~e 
siblings rlet-e all. quit:e a.u()oesstu:l ~eople and re~ 
gardt?d the patient. a.s a. n~mre thumbt~ · 
r-1othel" was conside:Ped tQ have been a rigid eon.troll-
ing v101TI® who had no understanding or the patient t s 
· illness :8:n,d who:.· beqs..me. ove;v.,pt-otfJctive of h1In.'!. 
Father was deeeased~,..;he was an alcoholic who left 
ho:me early in t-h~ p.ati·ent•· s life~ 
r-1ather ·and f'ath·e~· -vre:r?e hoth ag~e.s s+ ve~ domineer ... 
ing, contl"olling :p.eople.~ r:Phey sought to place 
pa·u:tentts illness on a 'P~$:l.c.al ba.·$is and were 
h.ost;t1e toward ~h~ ho$pi 'bal as X>ega~ds supervision~ 
Thc.7:V both tende~ to over..-p:rotee:t the patient,~ 
l1£othe:rt was an. alert interested woman who could 
accept gu~danoe "and. supervision. · Siblings tvere 
inclined to be p:rote<H.>::tve ·at the patient and were 
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trying tQ be helpful in his adjustment~ 
18,. Father was a very dif.ficult 11 seJ.f...,ce.ntered man who 
was very rejecting of' the patient.. !vlothe;r> was a 
.suicide and had been f'ound by the patient~ The 
step-mother was· an· insecure, quick-tempered woman 
who had no real affection f'or the patient. 
19.. Parents were divorced and. both remarried.;;, Mother 
was a very a~iouaJ guilty woman who lacked under~ 
standing of the patient and· was rejecting of him~ 
Patient went to her home .for about a. week and then 
·receivfJd permission from the hospital to move to 
a Y.M.O.A. 
20. Both parents v-rere deeeased10- :Patient was placed in 
a Family Car~ Home with a woman who was able to 
provide him with a protec.tive atmosphere., She had 
a great deal ot warro.th and af'f'ection f'or the 
patient~- -
The word ttove~protectiv~tt is used to describe the 
attitudes of .families in eight of' elev~n cases of single 
patients on trial vi.sit., ~is ma:y be- explained when· one con-
siders that f'amiJ.ies are, perhaps, extreme-ly fearful o:r· 
angering or .disturbing a p.atie-nt on leave- from a mental hos.., 
pi tal,. ·They, there:foreJ t;roy very hard. to shield him from the 
outside wot>ld and from the hospital s.uthoriti.es ....... -in this ca.se 
the social. worker~ The w.roiter considers an 1'over-protective" 
attitude to be a positive one inasmuch as it is this "over-
protectionu ,on the part of wives and families which many 
times enable.s a pati.ent to t"emaino on trial visit., However, 
this attitude may have a negative aspect also~ ttover-
proteationu may be conside;t>ed. to be.negative.when it increases 
the reeling of dependency on the part of the patient so that 
he is blocked in his e:rforts to establish himself in the 
30 
e. Ol'J'lmuni ty! 
A comparison of employment record and family attitud~s 
shows that in all .five eases of thos@ pa.tient.s liated as uun .... 
employed", the :family attitude was a negative.for:m of llove:r-
protection".. It may be ill:ferred from th:ta that th~u~e patients 
were undel" no family pressure to obtain employment and re-
acted by avoidi:t;Lg.s~e.king work~ This may be shown more clear ... 
ly when.the patient•t:l total adjustment is $onsidered. 
Total Adjustment 
In order to If,leasure the degree o:f adjustment whieh a 
patient makes on trial viait~ f'ou:r Cllassificationa wer·e de-
aided. upon and eaah case was placed in one of' thea~ eats· ... · 
goPies, The patient f s flbili ty to soaializ:e, his e:roplo'fl1l&nt 
rec.o:tOd, int.erpersonal relationships· and general stabil.ity · 
we:t"e factoJ:>s which were considered in dete~mining 'the degree 
of adjustment~ In addition, the aoci~l Woitkert·s opinion was 
usually stated in eaoh reco~d~ 
The category. u excellent 11 adjustment was. used tor patients 
who showed no evidence of aymtoma.tology and 'Who were able to 
function with greater ease in all of the .above mentioned 
areas. The categol;iy "goodt' adjustment was used for those 
patie.nts who showed improvement in most of the determining 
.factors with ~itt1e regression noted, The category nf'air" 
inoluded those patients whose adjustment was considered to 
< 
be tenuous and who had considerable di:ff.'iculty in finding 
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steady employment, .forming relat!ionships or in socializing. 
The fourth category "pooru a.djus.tment included patients who 
;rere ::m~kedly regressed an.d who failed to show any improve-· 
ment in any of" t.he determining f'aotoxos ~ The following ease 
illustrations· will present one patient in eaoh of the four 
categorieS' .• 
The :following ease is an example of an tt excellent" 
adjustment~, 
1. Thi.s patient was a twenty ... f':tve year old,~ ma~ried man 
wh.(.) aa;rried the diagno{!is o.f Schizophrenic Reaction~­
Oatatonic Type.. He had been hospitalized for the 
first time four month·s pt>ior to trial vl.sit. 
While on trial visit~ the patient was gainf'uJ..ly em-
ployed on a regular basis as a maintenance man in a 
factory. His mat>:tta.l situation improved and pa.t.ient' 
wife was helpful and understanding of the entire 
situation.,. Patient was also ac.eepted by his f'e.mily 
and given increased responsibility ~or the operation 
of .a. family business., He· showed himself' able· to 
handle this re~ponsi.bility and expressed confidence 
in hilll£H:;l:f.;. He showed much more tolerance in .st:a1ess 
situations .• , Patient was able to sociali~e very well .. 
His. wife was pregnant and he was very' p1eaeed with 
this news,. 
The next case indicates what was considered to be a 
ltgood1t adjustment. . 
This patient was a twenty· ... one year~ old single man 
who c.arried the diagno.sis of Schizophrenic Reaction""-
Oatatonic !J!ype. 
The patient wa-s a basically in·adequate man who had. 
dif.ficul ty in· cont:r;>olling his impul·siv:t ty._. During 
the trial vi.sit, it was noted that he had an in.,.. 
creased capaoi ty f'or friendship and was much more 
outgoing. He appeared to be getting some sa tis!'ac .... 
tion from meeting new people and it was felt he had 
gained some degree of self-awareness. 
·Patient had begun to aociali.ze qUite well. and had a. 
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e. 
fl steady0 girl friend 1o1ho had a good influence upon 
him. ·He was steadily enrployed in a. paper mill,. · 
Patient continued to have some difficulty in handling 
money a:nd vras not stable in some of hi.~ actions. 
The following i.s a case where adjus'btnellt was f'el t to 
be nfairn. . 
3 f This patient was a twenty .... su year old ~ingle man 
who carried a diagno.ais of Schizoph,l'enio Reaction, 
Uz:.diff'el:lentiated Type~. 
The patient was wol:'king steadily as a .stock clerk for 
a.la:rge concern and seemed satisfied to keep this 
position_., The patient had completed three years of 
college and was at first unlolrilling to accept any 
limitationa"' He appeared to be making an attempt 
to socialize a little but. was not successful in his 
efforts~ l'ati~ntta entertainment consiated.chiet'ly 
of .movies, .shopping totll?a ... -activities he could do 
by himself\ The patient was having a d1fficuJ.t 
time in seeking acceptance by his family and this 
was a se:t"ious source of' c.onfliet~ 
The last case: illustrates a "poorn adjustment~· 
This patient was a t1Afenty,.fi ve year old .single man 
who carried a diagnosis of Schizoph:t>enie Reaction ... ~ 
Oatatonio ~YPEh. 
This patient was a weak~ imma:til.tt'e man who had ra-
gre:ssed from a. rebellious adolescent stage in Which 
he was preoccupied with his sexual adjustment to a 
submission before a at.rong:.; ma.terna.l 1 over-protective 
mother~: . Due to the over..,_proteetion of the mother,. 
the patient made no effort to obtain work or to 
socialize~ He appeared e:ontent to re1nain home ... 
The following tabl~ shows how the total number of 
patients were classified~ 
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TABLE ll 
r.t'OTAL ADJUSTMEN!f 
Devee of Adjus.tment No. of l?atients 
E;x:oellent 
Go-od 
Fair 
Foor 
Total 
l 
6 
10 
3 
-
20 
Sixty ... five per~oe:nt (thi!"teen) of' the patients studied 
made onl.y a n.fai:r11 o~. "po.orn .adjustment:;~ • It:!. many o.f these 
oases~ patiEfnts appeared to be. J?ema1ning GUt of th$ hospital 
d.ue ttl· those. attitudes and fe~lings. on the par.t ~f' pal:'(&nt..s 
and wives whi~h resulted. in nover,.,.proteotionu of the patiEro.t. 
The writel" is oonvinesd also that the social worker as the 
bridge between home $:1l.d h(}spital was able t.o help these 
patienta to remain in the hom.ejo 
Th~followi;og·uhapte:t> will. oonoe:~?n itself with the-role 
of the social. worker in an effort to lea.J?n if the above oon"" 
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CHAPTER V 
WHAT DlD THE .SOGlAL WORKER DO 
There has been a gradual e.xpaneion of the Social Service 
Department at the hospital which haa been carried out a~ a 
result of the introduction of the ntea.m" approach to mental 
a.n.d physical. illnes:s~ The ''temn1' usually includaa a psyehia.• 
t:r:tist~ psyaholog~st, nurse, aide and social wox>ker~ The 
writer is interested in the position of' the social worker on 
this ttteamn~ One Wa'1 of determining what this position ia, 
would be to look at some of the activities of social workers 
with regard to patients on trial visit. 
When a patient is admitted to the ho.spital a social 
anamnesis is usually requested by the Ohi.e.f 1 Professional. 
Service.s, to aid in diagnosia and tl"eatment of the patient,. 
This information is obtained from t>elativErs by the social 
worker in a personal interview. A psychiatrist inte:r:>views 
the patient and uses both sources of information in forming 
a p.sychiatric diagnosis. 
There was a social anamnesis completed in eighteen o.f 
the cases studied~ In the remaining two cases;, one patient 
had 'been hospitalized prior to the esta.bli,sbment of an active 
Social Service Department and the other patient had been ad-
- mitted while still in the A:t>my and an abstract .from the 
Walter Reed Hospital was included in his record~, With single 
patients, the mother was the most frequent intor.mant, being 
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interviewed in eight of the eleven cases. In six cases sib~ 
ling$ ware interviewed~ Only tbl-ee fathers were listed as 
informant~~. 'l'h:ta may be explained due to: the .fact that the 
ms.le parent was usua.l1:r working during hospital hours~ It 
also may be inferred that the :toe wa.s l$:S s e.ffo::t>t made by 
soeia.l Woll'ker$ to co~tact fathers. 
Wives were th~.only informants listed tor eignt ot the 
nine married patients~ In the re:maining ease, the wi.fe had 
been hospit~lized .f.or a mental condition just prior to the· 
patient and could not give the neGessary into:rmati.on. The 
writer feels that parental :t'igtn>es sholf.ld also be Clontacted 
when a patient is matJried~, There was a. :Lack of early .family 
history and ba~kground mate~ial noted in tht?se records W'he:r-e 
only wives were interviewed~ 
In thivteen ot the Ca$es studied..,. Soeial Serv:tee activity 
was aontinuous from the time of admission to discharge~ Dur-
ing this period, the:re were regular eontag,ts with patients 
a.nd relatives l-1ith prim~ey emphasis on trial visit planning. 
In the rsttitaining ~{dven cases, the:t>e was a period when there 
was· no Social Se:ryiee a.~tivity.. Thes$ cases were closed 
af'ter the a.na:mnesis was obtained and l'eopened. when trial visit 
planning was requested. tn fo'l;l.J? ~a'fH'HiJ* there wa..s no i"urtheJ:> 
e · a.etivity in a ~ase until the patient wa$ al:-weady on trial 
visit., 
'.rhe :rrequenoy of SoGia.l .. Se:!'vi~e eontaots with patients 
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and relatives was studied.M,. "Very Frequentu contacts were 
those made at least twice a month~.· , "Infrequentn was used to 
describe·. contact a of lee$ than once a month.. "None" is used 
to describe those aase.s where no contacts wel"e reaorded or 
where relatives were contacted only for anamnesis inf"orma. .... 
tion., The follo¥Ving table shows the Soo.ial Service activity 
in these alassi:ficationa prior to trial visit, 
TABLE ~ 
FREQ.UENGY OF 'TRIAL VISIT PREPARA'riotl OONTAOTS 
o.ontacta Patients 
Very Frequent 8 3 
Fl'equent 4 9 
Infrequent j 3 None ~. 
Total 20 20 
In sixty per cent (twelve) of the cases atudied, con-· 
tacts with patients and relatives were found to be nvery fre.,... 
quent" or ••rrequent'1• The remaining cases showed much less 
activity and in four cases, no contacts at all were recorded 
with patients.. The l"easons for: lack ot oo:ntaota were not 
elearl:y indieated. In one case, a patient ref'u.aed to see a 
social worker. !n the other tb_x;ee cases; activity aeased 
due to unfavorable progress and the case was unexpectedly 
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r·eopened at a:. time after trial visit »EJ.s already gra.nted:-
The patients and :r-elatives w:ere seen by the sooial 
. . \ wor~el' during this period in order to plan for the pa:tientl s 
return home,. After a. patient was relea.sedi the sooial 
worker cont;tnu.ed cobta.cts to assist the patient with any 
problems that might arise in his ef':f"ort~ to re"--'establish him ... 
.sel:f' in the colfiDt.u.nity,: .. The .f'ollowing table indic.a.tes the 
frequency of Social Service eontac.ts a:t'te:t> the patient left 
the hospital,~ 
TABLE XX 
FREQUENGY OF TRl:At VISIT SUPERVISION CONTACTS 
Contact a 
Ve'zty F;requent 
Frequent 
Inf'J?equent 
Nom:) 
Total 
Patient~ 
6 
8 
6 
2.0 
Relative~ 
.20 
Seventy per cent (;eourteen) of the patient$ and .siXty 
pel:' cent (twelve) of the relatives were seen at ttvery fre-
quenttt o:r· "frequent"' inte:t"vala •. Rela ti vee were contacted 
\e during the supe;ravi:aion p.eriod except in one aa:se~ This 
patient had been helped to separate .from his wif'e and was 
adjusting satiatac.torily a.t a Y .. M.O .A. 
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Table X and ~'able 4.I indicate that . .Sooial Servioe was 
very active in tJ?ial visit preparation and supervision :for 
e over one .halt of the patients in th:t~ gl?oup, In order to 
s.how what tql"tt1 thia E!.atiility took; the role qf the $otlial 
wo:zrker iS illustrated by the t'olloWing sunmlari~ed examples 
ot services J;.>endered,.. The case.a which follow have the same 
.'; 
••• 
identifying numbers a~ those already listed beginning on 
p$.ge 2.7, chapter :rv. 
1... Rel~ tionship waa eonsidei~ed to be rathel? :supe:If:f'iaial. -
Supportive help was offered and attempts were made 
to increase patient·fs ineentive to WOl"k (w.i thout 
apparent suceess:). 
2. aoeial worker was help:ful in pa:tientt s acceptance 
of need of hol!pitalizat.ion. 8uppo~ and reassurance 
wel?& given regar~ing his nee~ tCJ feel adequate~ He 
was helped to recognize physi~al limitations and 
encouraged. in ehoice of wo!"'k~ Patientt s wife wa.a 
helped with theil? £inane1al p;rooblemss allowed to 
ventilate he;t?· feel:I:ngs regarding her husband's linJ.i .... 
ta.tions~ and it wa$. attempted to help her in her 
und.ex-standi.ng and·aeeeptanee of the role she would 
need. to play to meet .her husband.' s needs~ 
3. Worker helped with pr.obleme rega:t>ding UUirriage, 
:finano.ial situ.~tion and envil'onmenta.l t:Jitltlation due 
to attitudes of the co:mm.unity aa a. !1$sult! of suicide 
attempt of' the patient. Worke:t> u.sed ooll'll'fiuni ty re-
sources {S.P.O~o~ and A.R.G.) ;i.n h$lping patient·•a 
wife due to her hostility towards the hospital: .. 
Patient was: helped to ,gain consicle:rable inaight into 
his dti'ficuJ.ties. 
4. After psyqhiatrio eonsultationj: a male worker was 
assigned to h~lp patient with his problem of iden .... 
tifieation. Patient was helped to .strengthen mas·.,. 
euline idEmtification beoa.u:se worker was able to 
arouse anxiety. Sharing the worker helped the 
patientts wife to work through some of her ~ibling 
rivalry. Worker offered. a great deal of suppox>t .i 
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5~ W~ker performed in a listening rolf:l during hoapi.-
ta.li~a:tion~ . Pat :tent' a relati yes were helped by 
worker who al~ified aome of behavior patterns of 
t}+e patient and his wi.ft) who was also hospitalized. 
Wd~k~;t> attempted toa.11eviate much·ot: the home £Pie;;., 
tio11 ~d refer':red the wife to oliniea for· continued 
heJ.,:p:;, ~ 
6-. Worker of.fe~ed o.asewoJ:>k servi<H~.s to ·the wife who was 
able to aocept guidance and was able to stabilize 
th$ ·situati:'Cill;; · ~a.tient seemed to progress mueh 
better at home than while in the hospita..l.,. Worker 
gave a. great .deal· or suppol?t and reaa.suranee to the 
patient a.s changes in living patterns wtn:• .. e brought 
· about. · · 
7 ~ Wo.l'ker had a. $Uper:f'1eia.l relationship with the 
pat~ent ~ho was a.bl~ to make an exeellent adjustment 
at home. · Wo~k.er lllEI.<ie f:t"·eqttent eontaots with the 
patient* s Wife to ·giv~ support l'egarding the patientb 
pr-ogras$. 
8. Relation~hipa 'trte:re chiefly With the wife who was· 
helped with decisions involV'ing further :ve.fe:rral for 
the patient., IJlhet'e was envittonmenta.l 11lB.nipulation 
in ·planning for a paz>t time job foJ? the Wife and· for 
nursery sahool for the child. 
9. Worker w.a.s able to help with p;roblems involved in 
separation.., employment and living arrangements •. 
$upportive· help cSeemed to be £P:i important .faet.or in 
helping patient to remain on trial 'Visit. 
10. vlorkert s :role cons~sted of' helping the patient with 
pttactical problems involving employment opportunities. 
and i'ina.ncial management. Patient kept· the rela• 
tionship on. a sUP.face. level as muoh as possible. 
11. \vorker attempted to enGowage the patient*: s mother 
to withdraw, from.·the situation as it was evident she. 
was over,...solicitous and encouraged dependence~ 
Worker felt little eueeet:la tra.s.achieved.-
12,. Superficial. :rel~tionah:tp existed with the family 11n.-.. 
able to aaoept patient.' s illness'! Patient was he~p­
ed with a.nxiety feelings about area of employment .. 
13. Worker was acti'V'ely working with the parents due to 
their hostile attitude towards the hospital as a 
result of difficulty in claimi.ng compensation. 
e. 
Wo:rk:e:r telt the relationship established with parents 
and patient "tvaa lmportant in maintaining an even 
balance until trial visit ended~, 
14. Worker encountert1d extreme resistance in trying to 
get patient and relatives t.o accept hol3pital1zation 
and trial v:h~;tt supervision.. Worker attempted to 
work with this resistance but without apparent 
suocesa". 
15" 1foi?ke:r1e role was to provide support tor the patient 
and to help him nlavif'y his thinking about personal 
dif'ficul tieHL, Worker had· diff'ieul ty in forming li.· 
good relationship although contacts "'ttere on an in.;.. 
tensive basis. 
l6., WoJ?kel"' was l:'egard$d "With extreme suspicion and 
hostility by patient. Work was with family to help 
them accept the patient t s illness~ . 'V1orker felt 
patient was able to adjust .due to the p:ro.tect:lve at ... 
mosphere of the ho:rna ...... and felt the patient• a hos-
tility was ·a. :result of his rebellion agains.t this 
protective environment. 
17. Worket:' of':t'er~g support and reassurance to the patient 
and family. Some cltU>ifieation. and intel?pretation 
was attempted to help the family aoeept the patientl s 
illness~ 
18·. 't-Torker was helpful in tl'le areas of employn_1ent~ f'i.-
nancial managEtm.ent and family attitudes. Patient t a 
f'antily and emplo¥e:r were helped to 'Unde;t*stand his 
behavior~ .Some attempt v-ras made to help the parents 
with their feelings .. about the patient';s lobotomy. 
19. Worker help.ed the patient to beeome mol;le indepe:nd~t 
and masculine by enc:oura.ging him in his plan to. move 
from the family home, He was otf'ered supportive 
help to alleviate some ot his tears and doubts in 
these areas. Workel1 becam.e involved :Ln a relation ... 
ship with ;pa.tientls m.othe:r which was threatening to 
the patient and made progre~e more dif.fic.ult. 
20. .Worker was conoe~ned with rehs.bili ts..tion of. patient 
who was a ohl?onic alcoholicif. Worker's role was 
supportive in helping the PJ. tient achieve :r-ecognition 
:for his artistic liork~ Sev$;ra.J. months vt~re spent 
in getting acquainted and in making placement pla.n.s.li 
Relationship was considered to be superficial •. 
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The ahove illustrations describe bl?ie:f'ly the role which 
the social worker indicated. was most impo:rtant in the trial 
visit eXperienee ot the patients· in the group.. In eight of 
the cases, the relationship be·tween worke:r and pat.ient was 
evaluated as being supel:lfioial~ This meant that in these 
cases tne worker was not aecepted by the patient or his. :rami ... 
ly, nor were these patients· able to accept C.a$ework services 
which were otf'e:red~. . ~ese patients remained on trial visit 
due to .the pl'otec.tive atm:osphe:tte of the fs.miJ:y.. This ·may 
be furthe~ utl.d·e~ . stood when it i's 'recognized ·that· the nature 
of the patientts illness,: many··tim.e:a~ makes forming~ case-
work relationship a long and difficult proees.a, lt is al.so 
dif.fic1.~1t to d~.term1n~ hoW' mu..ah a relationship may mean to 
a. patient even lJ'hen the -w-orker regards it aa being super• 
t'icie.l~ The .fact that the majority of these patients were 
seen quite oi'ten~. indioa.tes that the workers recognized the · 
need these patients hav-e f'ol? supervision~ 
··, 
Patients we:roe helped. durin~ t:Pial visit 1ri many ways. 
The worker ofi'ered supporti"EJhelp.and reassurance in ten 
cases1 indicating that this tl"'eatment technique i:e the mo.st 
frequently used with these patients;. ln seven oases, patients 
were helped with practical :problems involying emploY'lllent and 
finaneial mana.geme:ntf ln s:tx cHl:ees, the worker indicated 
' 
that there was an effort made to help ·the patient with h1s 
feelings about his need for, and accepta.ne;e .of hospitalization 
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In nine caaee . i! workers were helpful in inte~preting and 
clarifying problema with rsla ti ves ~· In only one ~ase • 1s 
there evidenae C>f a wo!'ker using community resource$ to help 
with patient and .famUy ·adjustment • JJ.Ihe:ve woul.d appear to 
be an opportunity for further activity in thia area. It ia 
possible that patients could be helped in the area of soeia1i .... 
zation and employment with an increased use of colT.llmlnity re• 
f!"ources and by further efforts by all workers to suppot't 
community organization projects.. ~he social WQFkei"' should 
be the person who is acquainted with these :vesouraas for r·ec-
terral and anould be leas hesitant in recommending increased 
use or themi>· There is the added factor that, when the one 
year trial visit· period :ts over~, these: re£erral resources 
might continue to offer the patient and his family guidance 
and supe:r>vision whel7e needed~·· 
GRAFTER VI 
$~Y AND OONOLU:SION'S 
!he first question set forth in the introduetol?y ohap'-· 
t:er, aske([ wether there were eommon problEiuns that patients 
sncountev in remaining out of· the hoapital involving employ-
mentj soGialization and. family attitude·s.~ '.!:'he :t"estilts of 
the study indicat$ that thss~ patients had a v.al;>;iety o.f 
trial visit e,XpeJ?ienoe$ and handled their common p:uo'blem$ in 
'seve!'s.l different wa:y-1$. 
Ohapte:rr III eoncel"ned i ts&lf Wi.th the ells.ra.ets~isti~a 
of the patient$ s.tudied.. :tt i$ important to note that the 
majority of' these patients had been hospitali~ed for a 
period o:f leas than eighteen mo:nth:a priox> to trial visit> and 
this may indicate that ea:t~ly pr~pa:r:>ation .and release is im-
portant in successful trial vieit adjll$tm.ent. However, it 
may be that the one:a who get well .faster are. not s0 sick and 
find it easier to .adjust outside the hospital,. It is aJ.so 
significant that three-fourths of the patients received com-
pensation and th1.s 1 pex-h~p.SJ influences families to accept 
dependent patient$. 
In all bU,t t~ee eases, patients returned to the same 
environmental .situation which existed pt>ior to their hospi• 
- ta~ization~ One patient, who had failed on several place-
ments with his wife, was. helped in deciding to separate from 
her 1 and this time made a good adjustment,. Mo.st patients 
were able to find emplo-yment with which they were apparently 
satisfied~, ln those oases where patients remained unemployed., 
it was felt that the family was negatively "over;..proteotiven 
of the patient~ It must also be remembered that these 
patients received compensation and were.1 therefore, under less 
p:tlessure to seek emplo}'ment~ 
An examination of marital and :family relationships re• 
vealed that patients were faced with situations which, in 
most cases, made their adjustments more di:ffi~ult~ Most re~· 
lationships tended. to be nover ... protective" of the pati.ent) 
which helped him to r-emAin on trial visit but hindered hi$ 
assuming his full social role in the family and co:mmunity~ 
In general .. patients were able to make ttrair 11 or Ugoodn ad ... 
justments, with eighty pel' cent being classified in these 
categories§ Only three patients made ttpoor1' adjustments, 
which is an indication that not many p.atients are able to r~...., 
main out of the hospital. during the entire . period while !J1ak-. 
ing a. 'ffpoor tt ·adjustment., 
The seeond question which the study e~amined was the 
role of the soeial worker iii trial visit preparation and 
supervision~. In order to do this, soacial service aetivity 
was studied in relation to services rendered~ It was found 
:. that in almost all cases a social anamnesis had been obtained 
and ·!:ihat, with sixty-five per .e.ent of' the patients., services 
had been continuous from admission to discharge. In addition, 
contacts with .t~elativee and patients were found to be on a 
nvery f:req"t;Ient" or ttr:r>equentn ba$1s in o-ver one ... ha.l.f o:t' the 
cases studied~ These contacts continued th.l"oughout trial 
visit prepare:t;i~n and supervision.~ 
An. attempt was also mad~ to show the casewo:t"k relation .... 
ship and the w.ay 1.n which a patient and. .family were helped 
to accept each others lim.i.ta.tiona and needs.,. Tb.$ Q&oeial 
wo:t"ker perf'ormed va.t~ious: .fun3t:i.ons in aehieving thesG; goals" 
The moat :t'r:&quently used techniques We:rJe support .and :r>easstll:"-
ance .. Workers aJ.so helped patients with problems involving 
emp1oyment, finanaial management and feelings about hoap1tal-
i~ation.,. Another area in which worker-s W'ere helping was _W'i th 
the rela.t:tv:ea in interpreting and ola:r>ifying the patient's 
i!tituation~. It was also apparent that,. in man-y- o.as..es., the 
soois.l worke:t'i was unable;: in ~pit• of intensive ef':f'a:r?t~ to 
. ' ' ' 
establish mol"'e than a supe-r>f'ieia1 relationship due to the 
nature of the pati.entt s 1llnes$!! Even in the.se oases., the:z;'e 
:may well be. valu~ in ~~~t:l.nuing supEmvision, as it may not 
always be a-pparent holt mueh such eonta.ots mse.n. to the patient 
and relatives-. 
Some of the fin dings in the ~tudy suggest tha. t greater 
use might be made of community :Pesouroea as it would appear 
e that most of the patients made little, if ·any:; u$e of I'aoili .... 
ties in the community.. .AnotheP wea.kne$S would appear to be 
thta ignoring of pat"en$a.l f':tgu:r;res in tho:ae case.s invc.l v:tttg 
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married patients'<i It might be important to establish such 
contacts in helping to determine early ehildhood patterns 
leading to m~ital. dif!'iculties! In certain cases~ more con-
sideration might be given to the use of ;f'amily care homes 
where previou$ e~pe:ri.enceJ indi(}ates trial vi.ai t will be un-
suooessful~ Patients might b.e helped by eas&work services to· 
gain partial insight: into the reasons for previouEJ .tailu:Pss 
and x>eaogni~e the need l'or another placement pl~Ji 
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APPENDIX 
Sehedul$-~!];r:ia.l Via~t Sltndjl: 
:t, Identif;ring_Data 
... ..,. 
1.• ·~:am~.. . . . . . . _. No~. 
2·. Ag~ • at· tliiie of t:vtil· vlait .·· . ·_. · · .. ·. . -, ____ __,___...,......... 
),~ Religiotu ~tho1:;Le. ·. · > .Pv·qte$ta'nt: .. · · * .T$Wish . ..':' 
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